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«bout filtoee rm** OF®. -be 44 h» wile,
other worldly goods, » large green parot, ver- A Maw »*eeM Take » Upltda? WJieeeser 
eatile alike in plumage and in conversational "e t an Oasisicutiy «re »o-|tp> « *» 
powers. This parrot was homed Neptune—a Feasible.!* ^«de Sto ***•'*''
modest tribute to the trident-bearing deity ^ ^ “n^Xt.nd m.
’*•£ d™rihad ‘”™”el“.°f“”0bT. beUeving th at vocation is in itoelf a shan,, or 
old Capt. Bern,a The Widow Bem.s enjoy. M thinki that , man „holll(l not uUe »
the reputation ol a devoutly relupoim womw bolid benever hecan eon.i.tently do so. * 

wmnan whore conversation and deed, «e , on, „ thetwme the development.
T™,‘J'rgtSrd,7" L TtiahfTZ and suggest,on.of the .ubJecU are Wrongly 
of her beloved husband she ha. lavished the flavore(i with humbug.

the bird religious hymns and phrases. for recreative purposes. What she said ini-
The Folsom boys live next door to Mrs. preaaed me, because I thought it presented the 

Bemis. There ore three of them, and they are w)10ie subject of growing ministerial infirmity 
16, 18 and 19 years old respectively. Their tbe reCurring necessity for periods of rest, 
father is a blacksmith, and he is an ineu»tn- “Yea,” said ah*, “he ta going away tor three 
ous man, but these three boys are ao won- w jQUr lnont|„. To be sure, there are buai- 
drously shiftless that they appear to have neM uleI1 wj,0 will remain in town almost the 
given themselves over, body and soul, to tbe wi,0)e of the summer and work hard to help 
devices of Salon. About a month ago these M .alary along with their other eé-
ahandoned youths turned their diabolical at- But then, of course, you know they ^
tention to flie beguiling of the Widow Bemis no, expected to ‘break down.' They **
parrot into sinful ways. From their back- baven>, time for that. Thera are in our ehurob 
door step they held artful discourse with the n|#n ll0w growing old who never had more 
parrot as be perched in the window of the t|jon ^ weeksr vacation in all their lives, 
second story back room, and ere long they Wlen j waa young many people thought 
taught the guileless and unsuspeoting bird tiiema8lvei, very fortunate to get ever. that, 
divers ribald words, profane expletives, and tvhat is there in the constitution of a preacher 
wicked phrases likely to cause a blush of tjJat m,kel it necessary for him to suspend bis 
shame, if not a thrill of horror, when heard in jor „ good part of the year y*
polite society. , _ , I did not answer her because, among other

Last Saturday the Widow Bemis happened roMon,_ j thought sbo had already answered 
to hear the parrot explode an oath, and to i^raelf to lier own satisfaction, 
punish him for the shocking offence the proper Ko doubt you have heard of the clergyman 
dame leaked him up in the garret for several _perbeps this is a chestnut, though it to not 
days and fed him nothing bnt dry bread. Un tbJ JeM spt on that account—who bad suc- 
Tuesday she believed him sufficiently pnnishedf cumbed to periodical prostration and gone to 
and she brought him down into the sitting tbe Adirontfacks. His congregation bad no. 
room. Tbe dejected eoontenanee he wore, and . given him leave of .abeenoe and hind 
tbe melancholy droop of Ins tail feathers con- eomebody to do his work, but had also fur- 
vinced Mrs. Bemis that, Neptune was truly niabed h[m with a sum of money for expense», 
penitent, and thereat the good lady much re- j that i. considered good form in such r
joiced. , , ,, . ,, , cases. One day after lii. arrival at the north

On Tuesday evening the regular old folk. wood, the Rev. Mr.------wss Politely request-
prayer meeting was held at Mrs. Bemis, and ^ t() aafc a blessing at the table. .
the attendance was somewhat lamer than “Excuse me,” was the reply. I promised 
usual The ceremonies had rera|^»ie most people that X would perform no labor 
impressive point when the jwitot, who had wiiile away.” , .
maintained a gloomy silence all day, ejacu- -p|ie tender ecclesiastical plant was onlysn 
lated, suddenly and in harsh, discordant tones extreme „{ a WeU asoertained class. Th* 
“Rate!” It would be hard to conceive of an en„jnea 0j a war vessel built by private _ 
interruption more mal apropos, more shock- troct far tbe debilitsted navy of the United 
mg. The Widow Bemis made a plunge for gtatea do n0( get out of order with mon 
the depravers bird, with the intention of in- -ypctuality, nor the ship more regularly go' 
caroerating him again in the garrot, but, aa if the dry dock, than does the gifted sôd 
he foresaw her design, the parrot ripped out a greatly beloved divine feel himeelf “generally 
volley of oaths so prodigiously shocking that down” and find it necessary to lie up for 
the Widow Bemis feU back and over on the
floor and lay there like one dead. „ , Lying up for repairs usually consists in go-

Old Mr. Sawyer made a pees at Neptune iag $ ^ewhere and havmg a good time, 
with his cane, but all be did was to knock mmt jj, tip at least two mo .tbs-of the 
some veneering off the haircloth sofa. The tWelve, and every few years he is compelled to 
profane bird thereupon opened out on AU. double tbe recess in order to thoroughly have 
Sawyer, and the hideous expletives ne raspea ft tjme adequately good. Tbe period consumed 
out drove that worthy old gentleman into an jn putting in a new intellectual boiler and 
apoplectic fit. It seemed as if the bird bad ™ ^ physical séants and leakage^
become possessed of seven devils; at any ra*L that lie may come bank to “go in sod out”
never before bad the ears of hi» auditors been aud “teach” with mote “acceptance than
burdened with such a floodtuto of ribaldry and e baa gradually expanding for yours, 
profanity as he launched out from his perch at j believe several of the highest priced 
tbe back of the haircloth sofa. preachers of New York pass several months

The Widow Bemis swore ont A warrant 0£ every year on the» other side of the At-
tf^Keraton wilftea^toth" sides ^the in- ^conclusive evidence on the subjeot that 

teresting story. The widow claims that the in tbe earber times ministers’ vacations were 
h<ys have conropted her parrot to such a de- of Will anybody ventnre to assert
gree that he no longer delights in goodness, tb>t lahor, were less severe than those
but takes pleasure only to heathenish prac- ^ TO00éssonr? Tbe hard heeded old
tioee and sinful conversation. preachers used to deliver three discourses on

a Sunday, every one of them twice or thnes 
as long as the thirty or forty mmutee eesay 
which is now customary. There was, in addi
tion to this, church work for them which 
would stagger a contemporaneous parson who 
“loafs and mntes his soul” on the sands ot 
among the hills. Many el them, too, -.— 
glad to teach or turn their hands to anything 
which promised to eke out a slender living.

In fact, they Were too busy to “break down” 
or to yield to “nervous prostration” or to en
tertain “a bronchial affection”—or to take a*.

To say that the easy going pulpitew 
of to-day is harder worked and really require 
more frequent reet and repairs is, el aomee, 
absurd on the face ot things.

Now and then a dergy
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Barton, Gutbrie and Barrett.
The trohrcmil elrrb defeated «mpwne
|^Œïïalb^.,0»nr«;

Simpson's, Shell and Furgeson.

to those who 
Wng pesjods

>tie 155, won, Aecoll, 152,3d.tmexm

-sMsessKrsL:
m—General Sporting Hews.

A fairly large number oI people enjoyed 
some excellent trotting et Gleq #«* 
yesterday, it being the first day of the summer

of time in onlyM K. lust, Tennessee, MS, wee, Aw*-M.to wad the ______________,__
nothing more"—that would do for the name of 
it. But what is proposed is a great deal more 
—a very great deal more, indeed. Not only 

? are ww to go m with the State*, tme we ate 
algo to- 
carry the thii

. In a characteristically effusive letter 
Hon. Wm. Mscdougall, Mr. Blake’s “aban
doned man,” Erastus Wiman pointa with 
pride to 11*0 fact that he was once a poor hoy. 
Lots of boys are born tfipt way, 4»d poet of 
them die poor but honest. Mr. Wiinan is 
now a rich man, but a mighty poor logician.

'«» i p s runs 145.in " :
■ guaranruH., faut W.-About 8666 per- ■ 

I went to ?oint Breeie ooupe _thi* af ter- 
i to witness the race between SWT

-e and the 
itabippo-

SF »,uMWv, **m-
yos EACH tins or *.*T*Trrs. in1 ve tom’dîtira

and to pool all our receipt» from both these 
To call this merely’reciprocity is lu- 

dicreus; 4 Would he nothing gbort of_ ecmW

S s» 8& srs
“by a large majority."

An eianufetous (tame of Ball.
Elmira, N.Y., June 30.—Mark Twain, 

now stopping at his summer home near" this- 
city, and the Key. Thos. K- Beecher, will 
umpire aa old-fashioned game of baseball at 
the Maple-avenue Park on Saturday. John 
R. Joslyn will be referee. The olube Alerts 
and Unions will be nearly the same as payed 
here ever twenty years ago.

The Wheelmen's Meet at Bradford.
Bbanttobd, June 30.—The city 4 hcgumibg 

to be lively with visiting bicyclers for the big 
G.W.A. meet tp-mactoy* Some of the 
Wanderers arrived byTrain to-day, and a 
number of the Toroiyfbs who went to Niagara 
yesterday have reached here by tram, having 
wheeled from Niagara to St. Catharines.

There are fifteen men from Montreal and 
othera ftom Hamilton, Woodstock, Stratford
V>ThetMi<$aud gang, who rode from Belleville 

to Toronto, coming thenoe by train to Hsiou- 
ton and thence by tlie wheel to Brantford, 
had a hard run, but they enjoyed it

The meet to-morrow promises to he a big 
affair. ,

11 Stoentt.
raw#*, Although to, wetobor «to.*■**>-

spectators to * man prooot

Frank Van Neiaa drove Hi

•puroee.or reading•iSScSSt., BQIMTM fOB TUB JTABMBJta TO OOB- 
8IDBB. furtably warm the sport was pone the less in- 

tarestmg. Tbe Grenadiers’ Band also Added 
to tbe afternoon’s entertainment by its selee- 

DA18ÏMAU rutum OH Prices of SVCTto AMD tiens. Seldom is there seen es many of the 
OKEBSC. fair sex at trotting raoes a» adorned the grand

In several papers, favorable to his move" stand at tilen Grove yesterday, s»4 they im-

farmers would be getting '‘several cento more ““*»• wtnch “*“* ehronto at aH trot-
for tlieir butter and cheese. We promptly ex- ting events. The trptting itself was capital 
posed the falsity of tins statement, aed showed and very exciting: those who were not satie
ty roceiit market quotations that cheese, to fled with the sport era hard to please. Messrs. 
b!e&V,tîh,' W,“ George Hogaboom, Wm. Ohristie and Joseph

cheeee market towns over in York State. Brown being time keeper end Mr. T. B. Tey- 
Now Mr. Fuller says, privately, that be never lor distance judge. Two events were on the 
used the exprewion attributed to him- Well, card: tfie 8-minute class and the 8.84 olae.
I^i^SSS^hW^Ln Thof-wtowopen^thelxtil snd thm a hwt in 

papers have published. . each class Vas trotted alternately.
But it may still be worth while to repeat the lark Win the Thrcr-Mlenle Tret, 

latest quotations we know of. At Ingenoil, The three-minute race had six starters, of 
on Tuesday, the day’s offerings ofehsess were whicb abd Jjacalpine were moet fancied,

the former goring bi.claimto the pemtien 
from 8to to 8|c. In Montreal, on Wednesday, by wimupg three straight heats, 
creamery butter was quoted at from 18c to IShs, In the first beat Ijark, who received a slight 
whiht in New York City, the came day, 16e to advantage at the start, was never headed and

-ïrtJtl'tî'SS-S. s—.
four cento on butter and three cento on cheeee, faTpr ^ tbe former. Bird, the driver of Man
or the American duty of four cents on both -Mu- ww taken down after the first heat and 
alike, has the least effect on prices. If any Gillespie put in the sulky, but without much

K’itsr'Æ&iÏÏAnJrsn
ter and cheese would rise in Canada, we just '_fbe third beat was delayed by An sooident 
want him to stand up and say so, “right out to b£, Geordie Forbes, who wsa driving his 
in meeting.” own mere, and while scoring was run into by

TBBBBACBOBBVBOrB. ^

The Kalian B.ulstoJ^f F.relg. Afltolra “wk/thHSd w«
Sees Nothing le Justify Fens of Wnr. It bad to be changea, wnen tue woro to

Rome, June 30-lJ.eChmnberiff Deputira ^  ̂

to-day granted a military credit ol twenty ota-i **».
“The*Minister of Foreign Affairs stated that 

a complete understanding existed between Eng- gj
land and Italy. J. TarlorVTwu.ito Wanda ^

Signor Maqcini declared that the alliance TZvtoTwto S^heg.
between Italy, Germany and Austria bad „ T? , TJ? f t. w.
been concluded with the solo idea of securing Th® 2s34 class had two heats trotted in oe* 
the peace of Europe by purely defensive tween the 3-minute race and was decidedly 
means. The alliance, he said, preserved tbe oonteet of the two, it having seven 
France from war. . - , starters, all of which were out for blood. The
^no^V0^ rSTernl^îid talent had a hard time of it iu this raw. and 

upon the adoption of the credit as a vote of as it is not yet finished it may prove more dif- 
confidence in the Ministry. Replying to ficult to 
various questions, be said that there was trotted, 
nothing to justify a fear of war in o’clock.
Europe. Russia had shown a strong In the first heat the flyers got the word, 
desire for peace, and there was every reason after several attempts, to a splendid send off. 
for believing the present pacifie relations of Little Vie went to the front, with the others 
the powers would be long maintained. He strung out. The leader was never beaded and 
then referred to the joint action of the English won easily. , •
and Italian representatives at Constantinople, ■. After "scoring for ten minutes they got the 
and his remarks were warmly applauded. word for the second heat, with Sohela in front.

The mare opened several lengths at the first 
beat, and keeping on she won well in bend by 
tbe fastest time of the day, Billy D. being 
distanced.

The third beat 
who trotted away
tbe way. - ...................

The fourth heat was for blood all the way, 
and Indicator, who wae in /front when the 
word was given, made the pace very hot, and 
not until the last quarter was he needed.

I Here Geo. Hait, jr„ who was trotting very 
I steadily, forged ahead, but had a tight squeeze 
to beat Indicator.

The bell tapped for the fifth beat *t 7.60, 
but it was 8 o’clock before the word 
given. Geo. Hait, jr., again showed the way,
mt although he was never headed » wae a „r.................................. oe 12 fosex-t

rattling beat. Toronto............................................ looilooeo—1
As it was getting dark tbe judgee decided , Kamel rum—Hamilton 1, Toronto 1. Wo-bsMiuts

J J j jA. Hunter, Carlton Place, Little Vie.......... . J £ 7 8 4 g^e 1.56. Umpire, Kmalle. Attendance,
• I

SJM»5fci::::::::: |?1« ?

To-day's Pregmm.
The program for to-day will be the 2.40 

class, Novelty race, and free-for-alL The en
tries are large and a grand day is expected.

Hanover Wins the Kleh Kmperlnm.
Sheeps head Baj, June 30. —The valuable 

Emporium Stakes foe 3-year-olds at a mile- 
and-a*half was the attraction here to-day. It 
was won by the Dwyer’s unbeaten Colt, Han
over, in a big gallop in fast time, ytiere yWas 
a good attendance, tbe weather being fine, and 
the racing exciting. The results f
S100M r£?,of‘wo,,7lSh$L0extrar 
be.: those got by stallions or out or mai 
iroduced a winner, allowed. If maidens, 
lbs.; lilies and gelding, allowed « lbs.

W. L. Scotfs ch. c. Tea Tray, by

WT&SiBÈi

The Advocates of oommercial union make it 
their main contention that, were it adopted, 
Canadian fermera would get higher price, for 
their products. No*r, while it can be *owe 
that with regard to farm products generally 
this 4 a grand mistake, we are, nevertheless, 
willing, jest to clear the ground somewhat, to 
admit that to some extent it may he true of 
one crop, that 4 barley. It is, undoubtedly, 
the esse that owing to varions causes working 
together barley does bring higher prices in 
the Statee than it does in Canada. Not, in
deed, to the whole extent of the duty (ten 
cento), but, perhaps, of tbe greater part of it. 
But, having admitted tins much, there we 
stop. Neither of wheat nor ol Any other 
grain can the seme thing be laid. At Tor
onto and other leading points in Ontario grain 
prices are as good (barley alone excepted) aa 
they are in either Buffalo or Detroit, or planes 
between.

FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 1. 1887. and
$ Bay. was

M a Dominion celebrates to-day her 
twentieth anniversary. In that time she has 
made wonderful progress. Recall the con
dition of things that exuted in 1867 and you 
trill be convinced of that fact. Relatively 
ahe has made aa much headway in two 

an the American Union did in its 
first four. And if there are serious questions 
before us; ii a portion of our people are look
ing elsewhere Ipr relief instead of depending 
on themselves; if there 4 disaffection in some 
parte; if gift-bearuig Greeks be among ns with 
their wiles; if two of our leading papers allege 
that Canadians are helpless and hopeless and 
atond ready, to betray our country, these 
things are not altogether to be regretted: 
they art Hu ivrji things in the tetOement of 
wfich the country mil 6e eontoliJated, ot- 
wented, unified, into nationality.

easily won
BOW time. . . ■ ■■■■■■
Wilkes and P. F. Fritz, the owner, drove 
sip, jr-, this being hU tiret public appearance 
with bis, own horse. Harry Wilkes won the 
first beat by two length» in 2.23jj and the sec
ond by dbaut 100 yards in Z2L 

At the end ot the second beat Gossip, Jr. e 
owner asked permission to withdraw bis horse 
as he wse in no condition to go on and he 
wss accordingly withdrawn from the track 
Harry Wilkes was sent on the .track against 
the best time over the Point Breeze track (St, 
Julieu’s, 2.17) and easily trotted the full w4
in 2.18*.

tfV

decades

L

-Boeing ta Knylnn-f
Lobdoh, June 3D.—The race for the gold 

«np at the Newcastle and Goeforth Park 
meeting to-day was won by Mr. J. B. Cook- 
son’s filly, Lady Maoewter; Mr. Vyner’a 
Gloriation, 2d, They were the only coo- 
testants.

The race for the Seaton Délavai Plate of 
1060 sovereigns wae won by Mr. H. Hall’s 
colt Friday, Leopold De ïtothschild's edt 
Kor 2d aed Mr. Bennett Pali’s celt Fire 
Water 3d. There were 17 starters.

The Windsor July meeting opened to-day; 
the race for Royal plate of 1600 sovereigns 
was won by the Duke of Portland’s Ayrshire, 
the Duke of Beaufort’s Hark 2d, and 
Lord Cal thorp’s Tascsno 3d. There were 7 
starters.

1m
:

The «alto indent Park da le.
The Colts played Porkdale on the Toronto 

grounds yesterday and got away with them 
by 120 to 76 on the first innings. The Colts 
went in a second time and knocked up 123.

ill 59 and

Another Disappointed Serrait.
Last February Hon. Wm. Macdougall was

A candidate for Parliament under t**® WHEAT PRICER ON BOTH BIDES—AT THE F*ES-
ship of A man who for years had mercilessly TluSm
denounced him as representing everything The following are the quotations of the pres- 
wrong and rotten in Canadian politic*. Mr. eQt Twk at the points named, and they are 
Macdougall ate his humble pie with as good ^1 or mostly taken from The Globe :
a grace as he could, but it did him no good. BuflblQ.............................. . 81 cento to 86 cento.
H4 usual lock attended Ttinsjmd he was Toledo......... ......... ................» ” " ..

«1^ br ‘h« z chi^to, N»2spring::;::.‘:|i ; ;; m :
portant point is that in his,1 address to the Toronto.................... .............80 “ ’ 8G
electors Mr. Macdougall did not urge com- “ No.ïaprlng ....... 88 83
merciri union upon their favorable attention. That the Chicago pnoes for No. »
He was either rilently disingenuous then, or should actually be from 12 to 13 cento below 
he 4 verbally insincere now. It is difficult to the Toronto price 4 a startling fact of the 
bri^rotimta veteran politician like Mr. Mac- day; though we do not forget that it is m 
dongall needed to wait to be prompted from great part accounted for by the recent great 
NewYork before forming an opinion upon the trouble at th. he»dqu«toraof gr^.prouto- 
trade Question It 4 to be feared that his turn in America. Bat the Chicago deal 
new-found friendship for rommercial union h^d to^do with^N<x 2 spring wheal> only,.tad 
and hit attempts to weaken Canada’s fishery did not sensibly affect either Buffalo, or 
case, are not ^together umpired by oonvic- Toledo, or Detroit, which are all fall wheat

markets. We sea, however, a positive fact, 
Not many years ago Mr. Macdougall was an that Toronto quotes at least as good figures 

ardent advLL ofth^ N.P. He has suddenly for wheat as Buffalo and Detroit. lt i» tW 
hecome an ardent advocate of its destruction, fore utter nonsense to pretend that Ontario 
It 4 a long series of such lightning changes as farmers would get half a cent more for them 
these thathfis destroyed his once powerful in- wheat if they had the markets right across

a3TÆ“a - r—
The Beacon Slips en Slrrlpter. union would give Canadian farmers better

^e^0h2ffrontHto,flSS^riaib5f“^ prices for wheat 
lowMUOthelloilg drawing out of the oase, Mr. BUT THERE WERE GREAT TIMES WHEN WE HAD 
Bigelow contdndmg tliathe wanted time and beoiprocitt—SURE.

wS’^fg” Y?eiffi Sve” riltoe Yes, there were; and we are quite willing to 
f. Whq wtis cry g go wltb yOU thirty yean, and take an

other look at the good old times aforesaid. 
The old treaty came into force in 1864, and 
continued for twelve years, until some date in 
March, 1886. In June, 1857, just thirty years 
ago, Ontario fall wheat of toe best quality 
was quoted at from fil.80 to $1.85 in Toronto. 
To-day the best brings only from 86c to 90o in 
Toronto; or only half the prices that prevailed 
hi 1857. It was not reciprocity at all, but 

J .. „ . the prices across the Atlantic, that made the
The Advertiser, of thlt burg, says, in its good times for our farmers in the olden time, 

4aue of June 26, under caption of “London as tor as the pnee of wheat was eonroroed. 
«dProcincts”? “Toronto uses about 11.600.- But there 1. also someth,ng more tobecon-
000 gallons of water per day.” The author of «dered. “Give us back again the good times 
•be ^uib must have been impressed with the ot tweaty-five or thirty years ago, say

«T1-’:;’ ” =—•*a»iy yoo1”-_____________ _____ land the newness and the strength it had then,
Ilia Alleged by experts who have been iu- ftyd jj yOU vill burn upon it once more as 

eestigating the matter that the piping of na- ülllcb bulk of log heaps and brush heape as you 
tarai gas for long distances has proved a fail- dy then—you may perhaps have something 
ore, owing to the lues of pressure, which is at pbe the old times bank again. But you—fer
tile rate of five pounds to every mile of pipe. men Qj Optario—remember that just now you 
Tfae Buffalo experiment has not proved a sue- ste getting as much for your wheat here as 
cess. The Pennsylvania manufacturers are yoa ooujd get Were you living in any of the 
therefore congratulating themselves th*t gas y New York, Ohio or Michigan; while
cannot be supplied to their rivals at a distance on|y æientifié farming can bring back in 
from what appears to be its principal source. tjBieg those heavy crops that tons of hardwood 

The Globe says that under commercial ashes and the natural richness of new soil 
onion we should and would appoint a corps of enabled you to raise without any troubles 
officers to prevent the importation of Ameri- quarter el a century ago Do you see the 
can oleomargarine to compete against Cana- point ?
diau butter This would not give uurestriot- As the quotations in The Globe show, prices 
ed reciprocity, wither would it do away with at Buffalo and other point, over the border 
the necessity of employing customs officers, were thirty years ago double what they are 
The more The Globe argues this question the now, just aa was the case on our own side, 
more it gives its oase away. But with regard to comparing pncea between

---------------- ;---------------r—r, . Canada and the States, we have quite an m-
A point which cattle feeder, should keep m tereating wrinUe to give you. Th4 time we 

view 4 this: That it frequently oecura that take ^ fiffuraa from The MM, which, as 
the Unding of American cattle st British ports wey w Thy Globe, is a good commercial 
4 forbidden because of the diseases which union paper: The prices of spring wheat are 
ti,AV A», often contract upon tbe ravines ol the given at three points, on Oct. 14» 1878; and on 

r- southwest. Upon sueh occasion» the Canadian Oçt. 14,1888. Thus:
' Government have been only able to secure ex- jk.ronto00 *** ^

emption for our cattle by showing that all the “ Chicago.....................

îfwîftîï-ïsrusïî; *ègSE*
mente and thU will be no longer possible “ Chteagm....................
There can never be a good market for Cana- Liverp 1....,..........
dian cattle m the United States. There may 
he a demand for Mr. Fuller’s Jerseys and 
other fancy breeds, bat not for the ordinary 
cattle of commerce, which are raised upon a 
thousand plains o£ the Union. Farmers and 
other stock misera will do well to ponder these 
facto, which the Wimanitee are always careful
to suppress.____________

'Apropos of the death of the late Sir M. C.
Cameron, Judge Rose emphatically declares 
that all the judges are over worked, and un
less their number be increased the conse
quences must be disastrous to either them or 
to the business of tbe courts. As Judge Rose 
is an exceedingly industrious and painstaking 
judge, hi. word, should carry weight with 
those in authority. ._____

1
t|

A^TÎidTanT&M6 and 22. 

For Perkdele Garrett got 13 and Eyre 10, not 
out. Cameron bowled well for the Colts, get
ting 6 wickets for 19 runs.

B
i

Lightweights Matched-
Boston, June 30.—Jack McAuliffe, light- 

of America, and Jim Carney,weight champion 
lightweight champion of England, to-day 
signed articles for a match for the lightweight 
Championship of the world. The fight shall be 
to a finish with light gloves; Marquis of 
Queenebuiy rules. The stakes will be 82500 * 
side, and the fight will take place between Oct. 
I and 6, within 300 miles of Boston.

CessfF ot the Tarf

Wednesday night from Montreal on his way to 
Niagara Falls.

;

%
JefeVWn,l&whM«îesl3

Chase, accompanied by Beechmore, i 
through here Wednesday night killed 
Niagara Falla 

Tbe Dwyer Broe’. weeding out sale at tbe 
Bheopehead Bay track on Wednesday was post
poned until today, when the following draft of ‘ 
8 and ^-year-aids from their stable, allof which 
will be worked half a mile a* 11 a.ro.. wiU be 
sold by auction: The 3year«lds include Bed
ford, Atlantic, Hudson ana Young Luke. The 
2-year-olde are Bendigo, Dennison, Tamps, 
Tooor, Long Braneh, locust, Patalka, Trenton, 
Fountain, the Brnrabie-Benicia oolL the Virgil- 
Little Lou ooit and the Mortemer- Judith flDy. 
The running eusUUesof the last-named will 
only be sold.

Canadian Cricketers In New Jersey.
Skabriuht, N.J., June 30.—All the Cana

dian criehetera turned up tired out this morn * 
ing, having had no rest last night- Henry 
Annand mad Jones who arrived here yester
day morning are looking welL

The wicket was good at the st»rfc Captain 
Saunders lost the toes and had to take the 
field. Annand bowled wall. He is a good 
medium bowler, and often fast. The sun 
was along tbe east and west crease this after
noon and lost the Canadians many wicket, but 
they are confident that the match is theirs in 
the morning, after a good night’s rest, 
though the team against them it very strong. 
Score in to-day’s play: Gentlemen of New 
York 98; Gentlemen of Canada 74, with four 
men yet to bat __________
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week. And we
pick the winner. Five heats ewe 

the last not being called until 8
Beaten Twice la One Bay.

Toronto lost its seventh consecutive game 
when the Hams met tliem on the home 
grounds yesterday morning. Emslie of tant 
year’s Toronto* made his first appearance as 
an International League umpire and dis
charged bti duty well, although a small por
tion of the crowd at times cavilled at hti 
decisions. The Hams outbatted and outfield ed 
the home team sod won a handsome victory 
by this score : ___________________________

The Champion Trap OhaC*
Des Moines, Is., June 30.—The contest for 

the championship of America in the pigeon 
trap shooting here to-day was won by C. W. 
Budd of Des Moines, who killed 7 birds, 
J..H Still of Illinois killing 96. The rise was
80 yards. / __________

Spots of Spurt.
•ÿbe following players will represent the East 

Torqhtq'Crickot Club in their, match with the 
MertitfOn Club atMerritton to-day. J. Chandler, 
Capi:; C. Jordon. W. IL Englnnd^C. D. Mac-

E. H. Dean.
East Toronto Cricket Club wiU pj*y tise 

racondale Cricket Ciub on the East Toronto 
ounds at 2 this afternoon.

B* •
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Paris Ladles Dressed as “Dulles.”

Paru letter, London Telegraph.
That distinguished novelist who wrote “In

diana” sad “Consuelo,” wss fond of walking 
about Paris attired in man’s clothing. It was 
a weakness to whicb no one paid attention; as 
Georges Sand
and geniuses have a free charter to do things 
which would cause the social ostracism of 
minor mortals. The conduct of the celebrated 
writer has lately been imitated by 1 reneb- 
women, who have rather scandalized even easy- 
going and unpteri tan teal Parisians by 
ng in public clad in masculine costume. The 

greatest sinner in tbie respect has been s 
Mme. Dieqlafoy, a lady who waa not long s»» d ^
decorated with the Legion of Honor for her groaua o roa 
intrepid travels and explorations, in company 
with her husband, in tbe East. She apçsrad 
in a fashionable theatre the other njghtdrees- 
ed as a fearfully and wonderfully got-up 
“dude,” with Mephistoplieliau boots aad a 
pair of inexpresaiUes made according to the 
atest spring fashion. To complete her per
sonal miae-en-acene, she wore the ribbon with 
which she had been recently decorated.
Rumor has it that the Prefect of .Police, 
shocked at the prevailing taste for trousers 
evinced by the fair sex—» taste which 
reached its epogee when the lady aUnd- 
ed to posed as. a supercluo m the theatre 
—has furbished up an old legal weapon which 
was first manufactured in the ninth yrarof 
the first Republic and improved upon in 1887.
This empowers the police to «rest 
found wearing male apparel, out of carnival 
time, unless she be m possession of a certifi- 
oate, signed by the proper authorities, to Hie 
effecs that she uses man’s costume for purposes 
of health. Mme. Dieolsfoymay have had 
such a permission as a traveller, t 
sadly to blame for making herself 

' in a '------

fj
time.
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The Secretary of the Montreal Barber 
Commission Missing.

Montreal, June 30.—Considerable excite
ment was caused here to-night when it was re
ported that a. D. Whitney, Secretary of the 
Montreal Board of Harbor Commissioners, 
was missing. He was at a dance at Lachine 
last night, but did not turn up at the office all 
day to-day. _ , —

The Chairman of the Harbor Board, Mr. 
Andrew Robertson, stated to-night that 
Whitney 4 a defaulter to a large amount.

TBM BQYBXIAB CONVBXTIOS,

The Turkish Commissioners Ash fbr Far
ther Delay la Signing.

Constantinople, June 30.—Tbe Turkish 
commissioners have asked for A still further 
delay in the matter of ratifying the Egyptian 
Convention.

elm yesterday’s Globe, and it shows 
sjLon is lamentably weak in report
ions from Scripture or that the staff 
b somewhat godless. The Judge’s 

in was based on:
The horseleech hath two daughters, crying, give, 

give.
“Hone-thief" and “yield and give” are

was again won by Sehela, 
steadily, being in front all

ing an erratic woman of genius,
has
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c.f. THIS CASH GIRL AT LUX CM,I 0 2
ilii
27 M 0 Whem She Feed* Tee Well tbe 

Calls Her te Account.
From The New York Sun.

A stout, well-dressed man sauntered into tbe 
lunch room connected with one of the up-town 
dry goods stores thq other day. Hiskasn 
blue eyes took in the occupants of the room, 
but he seemed to be entirely occupied with his 
thoughts as he stood at one of the windows, 
apparently looking out into the street.

A little cash girl came into the room and sat 
down at one of the tables reserved for em
ployes. In a moment she was joined by an
other cash girl, and this conversation ensued:

“Mary,” said the first little girt, “what are 
you going to have for lunch?”

“1 am going to have a sandwich and 
of milk,” replied Mary.

“Oh, I am going to have more than that,” 
said the first girl, with a nod; “my mother 
gave me a quarter to spend for lunch.”

The Stout man did not appear to pay any 
attention to thU conversation, but when the 
two girls had finished and gone away he 
walked up to the waiter and asked:

“ What did Lillie Gorman buy?”
“She bought chicken salad aad ice cream,” 

replied the waiter.
“How much did it cost?”
“Thirty cento,” was the reply.
Tbe stout man nodded, and leaving the 

room, walked down stairs to where the cash 
, o*3010»l»-7 girls were busily floating around. Quioldy 

mioooil-rS Singling ont the one he was to search oL be 
5.7 Two-base hits- called her aside into a room which Was fitted

Mres^rSara U*“Now,*Lilfie/’ he said, “I want you to tell 

me where you got the money to pay for your 
expensive lrmch to-day.”

Lillie tamed all the colors of the rainbow, 
bnt, assuming an air of innocence, said:

“I got it from my mother.”
“Very well,” said the stout man. “Where 

does your mother live? I am going up to see 
her and ask her about it”

The little rogue was now thoroughly Iright- the 
ened and burst into tears. After a short in
ter vanfiie confessed that she bad stolen tbe 
money from the parcel. She received a severe 
talking to, after which she was taken before 
the superintendent and discharged.

“These young ones are the torment of my 
life,” said the detective to a reporter. “Many 
of them are as expert as professionatt at 
thieving, and can lie with the aesuranoe of a 
boss bunco steerer. Every day word comes 
from one of the counters that wrong change 
haS been received. Oh, of course, the cash 
girl didn’t take it 1 The tears well up iu her / a Peculiar A eyes, and you feel Bite kicking yourself for. f XZlnerto

Sv^t’TiSSKSftai A—.—:
Satan. The first question a detective ask) «haemneuw 
himself when he suspects * person of theft is: Be heavy fine, by 0»

as tt’rrr&’swsa !*TaaTUS I do with th™ littia thieve. I he J -
li— SV*7nT.’“thè^ nioiwy vgbt
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queer reP
Tbe afternoon game with the Buffalos was 

an exciting one and full of splendid fielding 
plays. Gilman made a marvellous catch of 
GaUigan’s long fly to centre. Kearns played 
splendidly at second. A basehit at four dif
ferent times would at least have tied the score 
for" Toronto, but it was not forthcoming. 
Decker, who caught McKinley, was unfor
tunate, and twice the game had to be stopped 
till hie torn pants were replaced bv present- 
ableonea. EmsHe again ura^sd. The score'.

s 3 gjj a ”^{*1

OaülgaiO.f.. 0 1 
Hamburg.r.t S 8 
Lehane, lb..
Grant, »...
Rerasen. c.f.

The Military (Ailed Oat.
London, June 30. —The strikers at Bolton, 

England, engaged in a not to-night, throwing 
stones and bolts. The police sent to suppress 
the disturbance were resisted by the mob, and 
it was found necessary to summon the mili
tary. The presence of the troops overawed 
the.rioters, who soon dispersed to their homes.

Suicide as Ualilax.
Halifax, June 30.—Mrs. Robert Wslford, 

wife of a member of the ship brokery firm of 
H. B. Bailey & Co., New York, committed 
suicide in the Queen’s Hotel late to-night by 
shooting herself through the heart.

What Mr. Gladstone WUI Da.
London, July L—The Post says that Mr. 

Gladstone will move the rejection of the 
Crimes Bill when the measure comes up for 
its third reading, ________________

The Princes Depart Frees Ireland.
Dublin, June 30.—Prince Albert Victor 

and Prince George, after a busy day, left 
Kingstown this evening for London. .

An Indian Belle.
A brother of Mr. John Duck, of the Hum

ber, was taking stone from the lake a few days 
ago near Port Credit. In lifting, in ten feet 
of water, he brought to the surface an oblong 
stone about tea fee» in length and ten inches 
broad. The stone wss carved in a curious 
manner. As far as can be seen, the figures re
present a rampant griffin, a rose and bnnoh of 
war clubs, but the action of the water has, 
of oourie, worn the surface somewhat smooth. 
The find was viewed by a number of gentle- 

yesterday, one of whom, 94 years of age, 
who was bred and born on the spot where the 
Rjldustrial Home now stands, states that the 
stone 4 what 4 known as a “epicklat,” an In
dian ornament, used by ancient tribes who 
made their happy hunting grounds on the 
banks of Lake Ontario, to place at the head of 
the dead.
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In 1878 Toronto was thirteen (M) tent» be
low Chicago, and seventy-ont (71) cento below 
Liverpool. In 18811, eight years afterwards,
Toronto bad gained so much that it waa 
actually half a cent abort Chicago, and only 
twenty-four cents below Liverpool Com
pared with Chicago, Toronto gained wonder- 
ully in these eight years. For, whereas in 

that interval Chicrao had bettered her 
.xisition, relatively to Liverpool, by cents,
Toronto had bettered liera by Jp cento.

This means that shipping and marketing! 
facilities had improved in Toronto, far away 
and above what ‘hey had in Chicago, during! 
the same eight Dears. Which again suggests to!
U) this important truth, that,—whatever need 
there may have existed years ago for Can
adian farmers making their sales for export 
through American middlemen, the thing has 
been rapidly disappearing of lat* until now it 
has about ceased to exist. Now we do our 
own business for ourselves, and do not need 
the Americans to do it for us at all.

The truth 4 that, if ever these provinces 
needed commercial union with the States, it 
must have been fifty years ago, before the re
bellion; or twenty-five years ago, before Con
federation. As Canada increases in territory, 
in population, in manufactures, in canals, in 
railways, and ip material improvement gener
al®, she haa Zest need of tacking herself to the 
States, and not more need by any means.
Surely Ontario farmers have much less need 
for seeking a market over the brader for their 
wheat, when Toronto is only 24 cents below 
the Liverpool price, than they might have had 
when Toronto was 71 cents below. The com
mon-sense conclusion 4 that, aa progress and 
improvement go qn in Canada, the country 
becomes every year aider to Band apart from 
the States than it was tbe year before. The 
older, and the bigger, and the stronger the 
Dominion gets, the abler it 4 to do its own 
business for itself, without having to put its 
bnffjiwTO into the hands of American agents.

Yea, tins commercial union or annexation 
movement, if it waa ever to succeed at all, 
should have been pushed through at least hat 
a century ago. Then it might have had some 
chance, now it has none. Its promoters are 
uirely very dull and slow of appralieusion if 
they cannot we that they have time aad cir- 
oninstances heavily against them in trying to 
effect what should have been effected fifty 
year» ago, if at all Cannot they understand 
that commercial union, or annexation, or 
Whatever it may be called, roust from tbe na
ture of the case have had an immensely better 
chance of succeeding fifty years ago, when 
Canada was younger, and poorer, and weaker, 
than there can be now, when Canada has 
grown older. a»d richer, ami stronger, and
much abler to stand by hen elf than slie wae ? AragUnent tf.Omnanwgtawrs propose 
They would make the shadow go backward on ^«HwjgiromJVUmer^&royr.
the dial, but they cannot tiey would wipe
out the separate destiny of a vigorous, grow- stare Hose
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1 national League Games. ■-■il. %

Philadelphia'.............. *036500 0'0-to 13 1
Detroit........................ 4 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0— 6 16 5

Batteries: Casey and MoQulre, Baldwin and
«K - . ■

At Pittsburg : ’ ' R. H. E.Breton..”™—'........  304 010000-81*16
Pittsburg-. —.........- 4 1 0 0 0 0 * 0 3—W 17 6
' Batterie*; Raàburne and Daly, MeCramick

.. 3 of him. SririJ
-wag is. For 3-year 

«60 ewh. with

by Reform—
....................r ^

.Fifth race. The Selling 8we

SSfrSTO
Sd horse. The winner to be i 
«5000 unless entered to be sold for

«"St.«toll al DnlTerln Lake.
Editor World : For pure, unmitigated cheek 

or gall, I think the happy trio at the Dufferln 
Lake picnic, to beheld today, will carry off the 
palm. To thiak that on bertwentieth birthday 
Mise Canada should bo asked to go hack and 
play second Addle to tho scream of the great 
American Eagle, will not be acceptable to any 

True Canadian.

teMasney Bros.' br.g. Brown Dal
mAt Indianapolis: . ,,

M^[i* WeWl , j'Boulto.‘Beyle “d

Washington!’....... . • J ® ] 0 8 0 o 6 Al i *« *

American daseclHr

At Cleveland: ; . . .. .
Cincinnati.... ....... 0 0-- „ 0 o Is I
Cleveland..................6®*Rl 0 0 6 t£~, Î

Batteries: Smith and Waenan. ^ ***
Reipslager. 'USSS4 , _  ________
lifeh-...........*0»L 5 3 0x-:n,1i? dar,.witoh.ng a.riend^
St. Louie.. ................ ® ® .®J 6 0 0-„L| Uig about keenly. Suddenly hs

Batteries: Ramsay and Kerb ^ Hu<Jfon and ^ tba ltorbosrd, said: “Ha, —
Bushong. . .___ \ a yellow banana peel

0000 10» *«ftl-d If f ter. “I always do it, “ra

Batteries: Atkiwa and HoWa^. Porter once. Beeetly! Cant p.
ajàaXâwwi h ,

At NewYork:

3

upward 
the 3d,

ÎV.TA,llow*14 lb'i
T. McCaull’s hh Qiocrew, S, by ^xon—Finny Lad-
J. H°McCormkii;i 'hh ’wrëdénnreÇ»; isi.T1 
H. F. Bowsni’s he. Q^dlsr.J, pe................... . »

IS credited with this saying:'—M. Thiers 
“Men will die for their conntiy, but they 
will not make pig iron for their country. We 
r.-gret to say that there are some Canadians 
who object to letting other Canadians make 
pig iron for there country. They think it 
ought all to be made abroad._______

a FiR.H. “à -
MirZeTZ

over the city for tvetUy-Âve cents a month. in

stirs—Lawn tmdcmping^nta^chalra^bed^tabto^eto.
lyrêducSInfcea!°CaUand eeeîS!Pïf<SüA 
King-street west. riifc.

R. H. B.' t_away.‘t & »way,limported 83,396,700 
ThU 4 not an ai

de* Grove
—Why, what 4 this great beverage The deciding heat In the g*eat *4 trot will be

which is vigor to the workman, at 2 p.m. sharp to-day. The 40, “The
“ ZSttZtZ** " Novelty,” and the 3500 Free-fcrtoll wiUalte be

“ cheerfulness to the despondent, reeled off. The greatest homes In Canada will
“ invigorating to the sick? 246 .core for the world. Yongf-street ear» to the

It 4 Davies Brewing Co.’» Family Cream Ale. perk ^tee every Are mlnulw.

England last year
pounds of oleomargarine.
tractive result of free trade._____

The editor of The; Chicago Canadian-Ameri
can^baa lived i« the Union for a long tune,

layoff. He says: “The Craadren farmers 

lot to-day is » happy oue,
notwithstanding. _____

Ï
A sprightly old gentleman
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. ■Miss Ford Wins the Euglenread at «hleagmDon’t fa^lto propre Mm Wmslow’sSofHhlngSyTup,

Mr*. Winslow’s BooUitog Syrup. 25c a bottle. 18$
Slcnmibip Arrivals.

At New York: Robilant, from London; 
Pol aria, from Hamburg.

At SQUth&m$»tou: baale. from New York.
At Antwerp: Pennland, from New York.

CHAT ACROSS THE CARLE.

Emperor William Is now able to go out dally.
W. Holmes. Attorney-General for Ireland, hse been 

appointed » judge.
Canon Wllberforce, greatly Improved In health, has 

arrived st Southampton.
Queen Kaplolnni of Hawaii will sail 

on the Bteamcr Servis, July 2.
The New Zealand Hotel, 

shops have been burned st 
loesFStMHX

Chicago, June 30.—Az other large crowd 
attended the racing hfee to-day. Tne 
weather was warm and fini 
good condition. The feature 
the Englewood Stakes, Won 
Miss Ford.

Tbe summaries follow:

sæ*Æ3l55ha fee» a*
rlSM()ilf'race, porac *500, fer all 
each to the second; maiden* If 8 yeais 
Ibe., If 4 yearti old 10 lbs., If 5 ylsra old 20 
Anrella, 93, won; Carnegie, 1U2 2d.

Third race. Englewood Sta es, for 8 
at $1U0 each, with $1U60 su ded, the z

E. J. Baldwinîb.f. Mias Ford, by Enqnir

Mr. Wiman to the and the track in 
of the card waa 
by the favorite, ^mo.™.;::v.:v.:v. Slloooôoo^i19

Batieries: Kilroy and Fulmer,Sdreeff^
(iijMHHMSfliisaMm

contrary________■ —--------- .
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United Ireland says that Prime Minister Salisbury is 
using the eons of the Prinee of Wales, who are now In 
Ireland, for the baaeat party purposes. r118 HpaH|p|MHT. H. Steven»' b.f. Wrey, 118. 
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